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Welcome to the Women’s Tour schools 
pack for the 2022 race.  We hope that this 
pack and the information contained within 
it helps your school get more involved with 

the UK’s leading women’s cycle race.

The intention of this pack is to provide 
schools with information on the Women’s 

Tour, as well as providing ideas and 
examples of the many ways that schools 

can get their pupils involved with the race 
and incorporate cycling into their 

educational calendar.

However you use the pack, we hope that 
you find it interesting, informative and 

enjoyable, and that it raises awareness of 
the Women’s Tour throughout your 

community.
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INTRODUCTION



WHAT IS THE WOMEN’S TOUR?

The Women’s Tour is the UK’s biggest and longest running professional women’s cycle race.  
The race is one of Britain’s biggest free-to-watch sporting events and a cornerstone of the 
women’s sports calendar.

Each June sees the Women’s Tour take place across six stages, covering hundreds of kilometres 
of racing, featuring the world’s best teams and riders, including World, Olympic and 
Commonwealth Champions, plus rising British stars.

The race is a past of the prestigious UCI Women’s World Tour – a season long competition of 
races that links races from around the world between March and October.

Every edition of the Women’s Tour attracts hundreds of thousands of fans to the roadside, at 
start and finish venues and along the route, including many thousands of school children.

You can find out more about the Women’s Tour by visiting womenstour.co.uk 
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http://www.womenstour.co.uk/


THE WOMEN’S TOUR EVENT HISTORY

• The first edition of the Women’s Tour took place in May 2014, created by the same 
company that organised the men’s Tour of Britain race.

• The first race was won by Marianne Vos – widely considered to be one of the world’s 
greatest ever cyclists.

• The race began as a five-day event, growing to six days in 2019.  In total 37 stages of the 
race have taken place across England and Wales.

• Since 2014 we have covered more than 4,447 kilometres of racing on British roads

• In 2016 the Women’s Tour was one of the inaugural races on the new UCI Women’s 
WorldTour calendar.

• The 2020 Women’s Tour couldn’t take place due to the covid-19 pandemic, while the 
following year’s edition had to be postponed to October.

• British Olympic medallist and former World Champion Lizzie Deignan has won the Women’s 
Tour twice – in 2016 and 2019.
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CYCLE RACING BREAKDOWN

• Each team usually has a designated team leader and the rest of their team are 
domestiques (or helpers).  The team may also have a rider that they designate as their 
sprinter or climber depending on their abilities.

• The team leader will be the rider who is given the job to win the overall event.  The rest of 
the team (the domestiques) will work together and do everything they can to make sure 
their team leader wins the race.

• A team will decide their tactics by the strengths and weaknesses of the team leader. For 
example, if their leader is a good climber the team will try and win the mountain stages. 
But if they have a weakness the domestiques will try to protect the rider so they do not 
lose time.
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CYCLE RACING BREAKDOWN

• Domestiques will help shelter their leader from the wind and keep them safe within the 
peloton.  They will fetch food and drink from the support car and even give up their bike if 
the leader has a mechanical problem!

• Each team has a team car where their manager can communicate with the riders via a 
radio to tell them tactics, time gaps and safety information, or to let them know what is 
happening within the race.

• The team car will provide help if there is an incident such a mechanical problem, a crash or 
the riders need to change clothing due to the weather.
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CYCLE RACING BREAKDOWN

THERE IS ONLY ONE WINNER SO WHY ARE THERE TEAMS?
Professional cycle racing is more than meets the eye! There are many tactics and strategies in 
play among teams in order to win a race. Some may even call it the ultimate team sport 
because certain riders will work hard all race long and then sacrifice their chance of winning 
just so their ‘team leader’ can cross the line first.

The winner of the race will usually split the cash prize with all of the members of their team –
sharing the prize because it is a team effort and the rider would not have won without them.
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WHAT DO DOMESTIQUES DO?
The job of domestiques is to protect their leader, so for most of the race they will ride in front 
of their leader, so he can conserve energy and be ready to attack off the front or sprint to the 
finish line. This is because cycling behind someone helps protect you from the wind so you use 
up less energy, in cycling this is known as “drafting”. Teams will plan how to do this and riders 
will take it in turns to ride at the front to protect their leader or to stop others from attacking 
and riding off the front.

THE VALCAR TEAM



CYCLE RACING BREAKDOWN

WHAT IS A PELOTON?
All the teams will tend to ride in one tight group during the race, and this is known as a 
peloton. The peloton is essentially the main – and biggest – group of riders during the race.

Often riders will try to break away from the peloton, which is known as an attack. This is often 
countered by a chase group going after the attacking rider, which can lead to the rider being 
brought back into the main group of riders.

Teams have to watch this very carefully as another team’s leader may be the attacker and in 
which case the team will need to act quickly to pull the rider back in so their team leader 
doesn’t lose out on their chance to win. Teams may even try to group attack, where one 
domestique will ride ahead and force their rival teams to follow and chase, then when the pack 
catches up, another domestique will then ride ahead. The aim here is to tire out the other 
teams before the finish of the race.
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CYCLE RACING BREAKDOWN

WINNING THE RACE
When there are multiple stages in a race, such as the Women’s Tour, there can be a different 
winner of each day’s stage. However, there is also a winner of the overall race, which is known 
as the General Classification (GC) winner. The overall winner in the GC is the rider who has the 
fastest time when all the stage results are added together. Look out for this rider, she will be 
wearing the race leader’s jersey!

The GC winner Each team leader will generally be riding for the GC or overall win. This means 
they will want to cross the line in a consistently low time across all of the six stages of the 
Women’s Tour to be in with a chance of winning the overall title.

The stage winner Depending on the nature of that day’s stage, this will determine what kind 
of rider is likely to win that stage. If there are lots of hills and elevation, and maybe the race 
finishes on a hill, the winner is likely to be a ‘climber’. Whereas if the race finishes on a fairly 
flat section of road, the winner is likely to be a ‘sprinter’.

Teams will put strategies in place for one of their riders to win a stage as well as to make sure 
the team leader is in a good position for the GC.

There are lots of tactics going on behind the scenes and it is the team manager’s job to make 
sure the riders know their role within the team and to make sure that, whatever the team 
wants to win, they achieve this!
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THE JERSEYS
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There are four special jerseys to be won during the Women’s Tour, with the most prestigious of those being the race leader’s jersey that is worn by the leader of 
the Tour of Britain.  There is also the ŠKODA Queen of the Mountains jersey, the points jersey and the sprints jersey that are presented on the podium after 
each day’s stage to the leading rider in those categories.

DID YOU KNOW?  You may also see some other special jerseys in the race with the colours of a countries flag on that indicate the rider is a current national 
champion, or even a white jersey with rainbow stripes that designates the current world champion.



THE JERSEYS
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LEADER’S JERSEY
The overall winner of the Women’s 
Tour will be awarded the leader’s 
jersey. To win this, the rider will 

complete the race in the quickest 
time. The leader’s jersey is worn 
during the race by the current 
leader in GC – the one with the 

lowest finish time.

ŠKODA QUEEN OF THE MOUNTAINS 
JERSEY

The QoM jersey is worn by the rider who 
has been the most consistent in reaching 

the summits of the Queen of the 
Mountains climbs first along the  route. 

There are three categories of climbs, with 
the longest and steepest climbs worth the 

most points. The rider with the most 
points will win the jersey.

SPRINTS JERSEY
Each stage also features two intermediate 

prints. Riders will sprint as fast as they 
can to be the first across the sprint line at 

these sections to win
maximum sprint points. 

The rider who has the most sprint points 
will be presented with the sprints jersey.

POINTS JERSEY
The points jersey rewards the most 
consistent finisher in the race.  The 

winner is the rider who gains the most 
points throughout the course of the race 

with 15 points for finishing first in a 
stage down to one point for finishing 
10th. On the final stage, whoever has 

the most points from all six stages will 
be awarded the final points jersey.



QUIZ HISTORIC CHAMPIONS
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Six different riders have won the Women’s Tour since 2014.  Can you match their name to their picture in our Roll of Honour below.  Answers on page 32.

They are: 
LIZZIE DEIGNAN (x2) Great Britain | CORYN LABECKI USA | DEMI VOLLERING Netherlands | MARIANNE VOS Netherlands | KASIA NIEWIADOMA Poland | 

LISA BRENNAUER Germany

A)________________ D)________________C)________________B)________________ E)________________ F)________________ G)________________
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The race generated 
more than £4.9m 
net value for the 

UK economy

FACT SHEET THE 2021 WOMEN’S TOUR

Part of the UCI 
Women’s World 

Tour

90% of spectators 
said their 

experience was 
“very enjoyable”

55% of spectators 
inspired to cycle 

more often

More than 280,000
spectators watched 

at the roadside

39.910 kph (24.8 
mph) the average 
speed of winner 
Demi Vollering

Riders from 17
different nations, 

including 24
British riders (out 

of 79 starters)

635 kilometres 
(394.5 miles) of 
racing across six 

stages

3.5 million + 
viewers around the 

world on TV

More than 55,000
followers on our 

social media
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THE 2022 ROUTE
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The 2022 Women’s Tour takes place between Monday 6 and Saturday 11 June.  This 
year’s race begins in Colchester and will finish in the centre of historic Oxford for 
the first time.

Along the way there will be stages across England and Wales, including the race’s 
toughest ever hill-top finish at Black Mountain in Carmarthenshire’s Brecon 
Beacons.

Stage One | Monday 6 June | Colchester to Bury St Edmunds

Stage Two | Tuesday 7 June | Harlow

Stage Three | Wednesday 8 June | Tewkesbury to Gloucester

Stage Four | Thursday 9 June | Wrexham to Welshpool

Stage Five | Friday 10 June | Pembrey Country Park to Black Mountain

Stage Six | Saturday 11 June | Chipping Norton to Oxford
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Since 2014 the Women’s Tour has visited more than 40 towns and cities in the UK.  
But can you find these locations where we have held stages on the map? 

Answers on page 32.

QUIZ RACE LOCATIONS

Town/City Letter
Carmarthen
London
Norwich
Nottingham
Oxford
Stratford-upon-Avon
Stoke-on-Trent

B
C

D
E

F

G



THE 2022 TEAMS
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The Women’s Tour will feature the 
world’s top teams battling for 

overall victory.

This year’s race will feature 18 
teams competing in the Women’s 
Tour, each of whom can start with 

six riders each.

We’re excited to have two British 
teams competing in this year’s 

race: CAMS - Basso, who are based 
in Essex, and Le Col – Wahoo. 

Make sure to give them an 
particularly loud cheer on race 

day!



THE 2022 TEAMS
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Adopt a team

Whether you are at the start, finish or along the route why not show your support and 
adopt a team and welcome them to your community.

Each of our teams have their own distinctive jersey and colours making it easy to 
create posters, flags or even face painting in their colours.  You will be able to find a 
list of the teams and their jersey colours on the Women’s Tour website plus links to 
their social media so you can shout about your support.

The teams and riders come from all around the world to race in the Women’s Tour, so 
why not encourage pupils to learn more about their adopted team, where they are 
from and who their riders are?

You could even follow their progress during the other stages of the Women’s Tour, 
perhaps creating a competition as to whose team does the best during the race.



THE BRITISH STARS TO LOOK OUT FOR
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LIZZIE DEIGNAN ALICE BARNES ABI SMITH

• 2015 World Champion

• Olympic silver medalist – first British medal 
winner at London 2012

• Winner of the Women’s Tour in 2016 & 2019

• Pregnant with her second child so won’t be racing 
in 2022

• 2019 British National Road Race and Time Trial 
champion

• Winner of Best British Rider in the Women’s Tour 
in 2021

• Has raced in five editions of the Women’s Tour

• Younger sister of fellow pro rider Hannah

• Made her Women’s Tour debut in October 2021

• Finished seventh in time trial stage of Women’s 
Tour

• 2022 is her first full season as a professional rider 

• Talented artist and painter off the bike



THE BRITISH STARS TO LOOK OUT FOR
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PFEIFFER GEORGI HANNAH BARNES ANNA HENDERSON

• 2021 British National Road Race champion 

• Finished eighth overall in her debut at the Women’s 
Tour in October 2021

• Took her first pro win in France in September 2021

• Her brother Etienne raced for Team WIGGINS

• Stage winner in the Women’s Tour – the only Brit 
other than Lizzie Deignan to do so

• Winner of Best British Rider at Women’s Tour in 
2015 and 2017

• Has started and finished all seven editions of the 
Women’s Tour, finishing in the top 10 three times

• Will make Women’s Tour debut in 2022

• 2021 British National Time Trial champion

• Won her first pro race in France in July 2021

• Studying Sport & Exercise Science at University of 
Birmingham



GET INVOLVED BEFORE THE RACE
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There are a number of ways that you can use our background information about 
the Women’s Tour and cycle racing to create educational lessons and cycling 
fun days, including:

• Numeracy
• Literacy
• Humanities & Environment
• Creative
• DT and IT
• Science
• Active

We have suggested some ideas that you may wish to develop on the following 
pages.  

We hope that these ideas are just the start of how your school can embrace 
cycling and we would love to hear more about what your school and pupils are 
doing to celebrate the Women’s Tour and cycling.



GET INVOLVED BEFORE THE RACE
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Area Activity Description Resources

Numeracy Mapwork Estimate and measure the distance of a stage String
Download the stage maps from the Women’s 

Tour website.
Where will they be & when? Use the race timetable to find out where the riders will be at 

different times of the day
Stage-by-stage timetables will be available 

from the Women’s Tour website from May and 
in the Race Manual (published mid-May).

Speed and averages Estimate how long each stage will take and what the overall 
winners time after six stages may be.

Use the stage-by-stage timetables

Literacy Discussion Present “for” and “against” arguments for why the Women’s Tour 
should come to your area.

Commentary Produce an audio file for an exciting finish of the 2022 Women’s 
Tour.  Write a script introducing a stage or a place of interest 

during the Tour.

Women’s Tour 2021 videos

Reading Research what books about cycling have been written. Which 
riders have published their autobiography and what are they 

called?
Persuasion Create a campaign to persuade people to walk, cycle or scoot to 

school. Make a video showing the benefits.

https://www.womenstour.co.uk/stages/
https://www.womenstour.co.uk/stages/
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQU5alaC4Qf6VM4E5Qnx_eKy4vQkcpkeV


GET INVOLVED BEFORE THE RACE
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Area Activity Description Resources

Humanities & 
Environment

Adopt a team Research the teams, where they come from, who rides for them, 
what countries do they represent, learning the language of 

different teams.

Team list on the Women’s Tour website

Find the route/towns on a map Ask pupils to locate towns visited by the Women’s Tour on a map of 
the UK.

Ordnance Survey MapWorld

Key landmarks Focusing on your area’s stage and using it to guide a geography 
and history lesson about key landmarks that the race will pass. 
(Create a photoboard, fact files, a picture collage of the route.)

Stage information on the Women’s Tour 
website

Design your stage Design your own Women’s Tour stage. What features will make for 
good racing? Where would you like to see riders race by? 

Ordnance Survey MapWorld

Science Nutrition What do professional cyclists eat? What would make a good meal 
before going for a bike ride?

What do pro cyclists eat?

The Eatwell Guide
How does a bicycle work? How does a bicycle work?  Can you name all the parts and do 

pupils know how to keep their bicycle clean & maintained?
Bicycle

Fix a puncture Do pupils know what a puncture is? And how to find and repair 
one?

How to fix a puncture
Bicycle wheel, tyre and inner tube

https://www.womenstour.co.uk/race/teams/
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapzone/
https://www.womenstour.co.uk/stages/
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapzone/
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/fitness/professional-cyclists-eat-332394
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/the-eatwell-guide/
https://youtu.be/Q2sKMqB9QCg


GET INVOLVED BEFORE THE RACE
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Area Activity Description Resources

Creative Design a team kit Design a kit that will not clash with the race leader’s jersey and 
will look distinctive amongst the peloton.

Jersey template in this guide

Design a poster & banner Make a fun and friendly welcome banner, flags, posters and bunting 
for the riders to welcome them to your area.

DT & IT Create a database Create a database about your favourite team. What facts & figures 
is it important to include?

Team list on the Women’s Tour website

ProCyclingStats
Top Trumps Using your team database create a game to play against others and 

compare the facts & figures of different teams and riders.

Active Cycling Activity Day Have children bring their bikes in to school to take part in a cycling 
activity day.

Cycling Activity Level One

Cycle Safety Teach your pupils about road safety and the rules of the road or 
maybe organise for Bikeability to provide cycle training and advice 

in your school.

Sustrans

Bikeability
If not cycling, which sport? Not everyone may like cycling, but there are lots of other sports. 

The BBC have produced a fun calculator to find out what sport 
suits you.

Sport Calculator

https://www.womenstour.co.uk/race/teams/
https://www.procyclingstats.com/teams.php
https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/zuvvi/media/bc_files/go_ride/Cycling_School_Games_Cards_-_Level_1_Primary_Challenge.pdf
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/get-active/2019/everyday-walking-and-cycling/cycling-safety-for-children
https://bikeability.org.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-28062001


GET INVOLVED BEFORE THE RACE
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Create Women’s Tour-inspired competitions
Work with your local council who are hosting the race, and get involved in creating 
competitions for your school children where they could win the chance to have their entry 
featured on the start line or presented at the winning ceremony. 

Examples of competitions include:
• Design a start flag (see template at the back of this guide)
• Design a team jersey (see template at the back of this guide)

Contact your local council to find out how to get involved in any school competitions that they 
have planned.

Work with your local council to know when entries need to be in, where to send entries to and 
when the council will be contacting winners. Also liaise with your local media to let them know 
about the competition and what is happening.

Share your experience
If you plan to do something ahead of the event or are going to make race day a special 
occasion for your school, please do let us know!  We would love to hear how you are embracing 
cycling, and also if there is anything we can help with in making it a special and unforgettable 
day for all your pupils, we will do our utmost to help.



GET INVOLVED ON RACE DAY
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There are many ways that your school can get involved with the Women’s Tour on the day it 
comes to your area.

Get involved at a stage start
Typically, the council hosting the start of the stage will have opportunities to get local children 
involved in the start.  If you are not sure who to contact then please email us and we would be 
happy to direct to you to the right person.

Get involved at a stage finish
As with the start there will be opportunities for local children to get involved at the stage finish 
each day through planned activities by the host venue. If you are not sure who to contact then 
please email us and we would be happy to direct to you to the right person.

Contact your local council these potential opportunities at stage starts and finishes. 



GET INVOLVED ON RACE DAY
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Watch the race
If you are lucky enough to have the race passing by or close to your school then why not 
organise for pupils to see the race first hand.

We provide an estimated time of arrival (ETA) timetable of when the race will pass 
through key locations along each stage on a turn-by-turn basis on our website from mid-
summer.  You can use this to plan where you want your school to go on the route to 
watch and when they will be passing by.

The ETA can help you plan in advance to provide as many school children as possible the 
opportunity to watch the race pass and where they can wave the flags and banners that 
they may have made!



GET INVOLVED ON RACE DAY
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MARGAUX VIGIE (FRA)
VALCAR – TRAVEL & SERVICE

The crowds of school 
children supporting 
the race are another 

level here!

“

”TENIEL CAMPBELL (TRI)
TEAM BIKEEXCHANGE

“

”

Thank you, Great 
Britain, for the 

awesome cheers and 
support!

The Women’s Tour has developed a reputation 
with teams and riders from around the world not 
only for the crowds of spectators but especially 

the way that schools embrace the event and cheer 
on the riders.

Here are just a couple of comments from riders 
after the 2021 Women’s Tour.

Thank you for your support in 2022 and helping to 
make it another memorable year for all of our 

competitors.



PEDAL POWER
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As the event approaches, why not build upon the buzz of the race and help
your pupils to become confident and happy cyclists for life? Check out these
resources from British Cycling.

Cycle coaching at your school
Go-Ride for schools provides fun cycle coaching sessions to compliment your existing P.E. offering and give children the skills to become active and
independent cyclists. Everything is taken care of by experienced Go-Ride Coaches – including the bikes and helmets.

Learn more: britishcycling.org.uk/go-ride-for-schools

http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/go-ride-for-schools


PEDAL POWER
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Cycling as a hobby
Did you know there are over 350 cycling clubs for kids across the UK? These give
children the chance to access expert coaching, make new friends and use some
amazing cycling facilities. Plus many of Great Britain’s most talented riders
started out in Go-Ride Clubs, so they are the perfect places for aspiring
champions to get going.

Find your school’s nearest Go-Ride club: britishcycling.org.uk/go-ride

Cycling in your community
Why not get in touch with your local cycling club to learn more about the sport
and build a healthy link with the community? You could collaborate on a
cycling-themed event or invite a successful cyclist to come and give a talk at
your school.

Explore local clubs: britishcycling.org.uk/clubfinder

http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/go-ride
http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/clubfinder


DESIGN A FLAG 
TEMPLATE

Designed by:

____________________________

Age:

____________________________

School:

____________________________



DESIGN A JERSEY 
TEMPLATE

Designed by:

____________________________

Age:

____________________________

School:

____________________________



QUIZ ANSWERS

HISTORIC CHAMPIONS
A) Marianne Vos; B) Lisa Brennauer; C) Lizzie Deignan; D) Kasia Niewiadoma; E) Coryn Labecki; F) Lizzie Deignan; G) Demi Vollering

RACE LOCATIONS
A) Carmarthen;  B) Stoke-on-Trent; C) Norwich; D) London; E) Oxford; F) Nottingham; G) Stratford-upon-Avon
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GET IN TOUCH

If you have any questions, would like more information, or want to tell us about how your school 
or group is getting involved in the Women’s Tour then we would love to hear from you.

Email us on community@thetour.co.uk

Additionally, use the #WomensTour hashtag or find us on social media channels below so you 
can with us what you’re doing to celebrate the Women’s Tour.
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The Women’s Tour

@thewomenstour

@thewomenstour

TheTourCycling

AMALIE DIDERIKSEN

mailto:community@thetour.co.uk
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